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Now, we do not have wealth with

which to combat the designs of our en-

emies; we do not have numbers; we do

not have influence; there is no strength

that we have that men value and that

men seek for in a contest such as that

in which we are engaged. We possess

no advantage, none whatever, that men

place value upon. But we possess advan-

tages that we understand, and which we

as Latter-day Saints highly value, and

they are the best advantages, however

much they may be disliked by the world.

However little importance they may at-

tach to the advantages that we possess,

we know that in a contest such as this

in which we are now engaged they are of

the utmost importance.

To begin with we must, as I have

said, be a virtuous people. We must

love virtue better than we love our lives.

We must be so pure, not only in our ac-

tions, but in our thoughts, that God's

favor will be with us, and His Spirit

rest down upon us, and we must live

the lives of Latter-day Saints, carrying

out in our lives the principles that God

has revealed. This is our only strength.

Let us be deprived of this and we are

weak, because, as I have said, we pos-

sess no other advantage. If we prevail,

as undoubtedly we shall, it must be be-

cause of God's help; it must be because

He is at our right and at our left, and

His power is round about us and near

unto us. Looking at our position from

a human standpoint everything looks

dark. Men today are calculating on the

destruction of this people. They think

that we shall at least be compelled to

abandon some features our religion. In

some places and with some people it is

Church and State they complain of. In

other places it is that we practice plu-

ral marriage. In other places there are

other reasons assigned for their dislike

to us—we are too united; we do not di-

vide into parties, wherever we go we

cling together, and do not assimilate

with the rest of our fellowcitizens, but

are a party of ourselves, and are danger-

ous because of this. And various accu-

sations are made as justification for the

treatment that is extended to us. Men

whose lives are so vile that they would

not bear the least examination, much

less exposure, make the charge against

us that we practice plural marriage, and

therefore that we should be dealt with

in the harshest and most severe man-

ner. On the other hand, men who are

constantly seeking for political influence,

who do not scruple to use that influence

in the most reprehensible manner, and

to the utmost extent possible, and fre-

quently preachers, too, charge that we

unite Church and State. They would

gladly use the influence that we have if

they had it, and use it in a manner so

obnoxious to individual liberty, that it

would bear no comparison to the man-

ner influence is used among the Latter-

day Saints. That would be all right if

they used it, but it is all wrong if we

use it. And so it is with everything

else. If they could unite a people to-

gether as we are united that would be

perfectly justifiable; but because Latter-

day Saints unite together, that is exceed-

ingly wrong, especially when they do so

as a religious community.

For myself I want to do that which

God directs. That is the wish of my

heart. I want to honor my God if I know

how to do it. I believe this entire peo-

ple have the same feeling. They desire

to do the will of God, if they can find out

what that will is, and if He will commu-

nicate it to us, as I know He does, I am

satisfied that the great majority of the


